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SIMON THURLEY 

TUE RESTORATION OF HAMPTON COURT 

-ZjZimpton Coun is England's largest royal palace. It was 
begun in che early 16lh Century- by King Henry VIII and re-
mained one of ihe principal royal residences from 1529 un-
til 1760. After 1760, it was abandonecl by the court and in 
1838 was opened to the public by Queen Victoria. The 
building we see toda\ is half the 16th Century residence of 
the Tudors and Stuarts and half the baroque palace of Wil
liam III built between 1689 and 1702. The palace contains 
SOme of the finest paintings. tapestries and furniture in the 
Royal Collection and is set in the most important baroque 
landscape in the country. 

Hut until 1989 the management of the Contents, the build
ings, the gardens and the tourist activities were separated, 
The contents. including the royal collection of Renaissance 
paintings. were uncler the control of the Queen's Survcyor 
of Pictures who arranged the palace as a great an gallery. 
The buildings and gardens were maintained well, but per-
haps over-restored by two separate governmeni depart-
ments. Finally the business of opening the palace to the 
public was undertaken by a fourth depanment which had 
no control over the other three and little Interesi in improv-
ing the C]uality of what the visitors saw. 

Meanwhile visitor nunibers were declining. There was an 
average fall of two percent a year over the period 1970 to 
1990. mainly for two reasons. First, since the 1970s in Eng
land, heavy competition had built up for historic buildings, 
as more theme parks, z<x>s, gardens and other amusenienis 
opened every year. These new attractions directly compete 
with buildings like Hampton Coun for it is the same son ol 
people who visit both. Hut Hampton Court's decline is due 
to more than competition. The palace itself had become a 
less attractive place to visit. The split in responsibilities 
meant that no-one had an overriding interest in making the 
palace a beautiful, interesting and enjoyable place to see. 

In 1986, there w as a tcrriblc tue in the King's Apartments 
on the soutfa side of the palace. This disaster led. almost di-
recdy, to the setting up of a government agency to nin the 
unoccupied royal palaces including Hampton Coun. Ken
sington State Apartments, HM Tower of London. Banquet-
ing House, Whitehall, Kew Palace and Queen Charlotte's 
Cottage. A Chief Executive was to have overall control of all 
aspects of the building and he was able to appoint. for the 
first time. a Surveyor of the Fabric, a Commercial Director 
and a Curator. 

The new agency had almost complete financial freedom. 
It was required to progressively reduce the amount of mnn-
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ey it received from the State by increasing its commercial 
income, that is to say, money raised from admissions, 
shops. catering and special events. But any extra money 
made could Ix- spent as the Agency thought liest. 

Since 1989. the annual income has increased over all the 
five palaces in the Agency by 68% to &• 21 million a year. 
And this. imponantly. has meant that it has been possible 
to spend about .i 21 million on schemes to improve and 
conserve the palaces over the last four years. At leasl half 
of this sum has been spent at I lampton Coun Palace. 

Spending money on Hampton Coun was not merely a 
commercial venture, it has Ix-en driven by a philosophical 
mission. Up to the 1970s. the way historic buildings in Eng
land were shown to the public revolved round a narrow art-
historical methodology. Guidebooks and guides concen-
trated on the principal dates of construction. the architects 
invcJved and the craftsmen who executed specific elements 
of the interior. 

This approach reflected very closely the concerns of lead
ing an and architectural historians whose locus was very 
much upon the development of style and form. However. 
uuring the 1970s there was a methodological change 
amongst architectural historians. This was represented by 
the publication in 1978 of 'Social Life in the English Coun
try House' by Mark Girouard. Girouard's approach was to 
take the funclion of the building, rather than tts form and 
to use this as a way of cxplaining the conception, building 
and evolution of a particular house. 

Gradually during the late 1970s this academic approach 
10 architectural history fused with furniture history as popu-
larized by the Victoria & Allx-rt Museum. The outcome was 
the restoration of a series of important buildings, starting 
with Harn House near Richmond, to a specific perkxl in 
their history in order to illustrate their social historj 

It is this approach which the Historic Royal Palaces Agen
cy have sought to bring to Hampton Court. Hefore work 
.started in 1990. visitors to the palace walked through over 
60 rooms, Glied w ith works of an with no explanatJon of 
how the rooms were used originally. In many cases, whole 
suites of rooms w ere visited backwards, destroying the cru-
cial concepts of hierarchy and baroque progression. In the 
Queen's Apartments for instance, it seemed as if there was 
a lx*d in every r(x>m - these beds were on show wherever 
they could Ix- squeezed in. Hampton Court presented itself 
as a museum. not as an important historic building. 

One of the first initiatives the Agency undertook to help 
explain how the palace had Originally served w as to divide 
the tour of the palace into functional Visits. That is to say. 
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stopping the visil belog one long loop, leaving visitors con-
fuscd and exhausicd. Inn clividing thc palace up into six 
routes: The King's and Queen s Apartmenis separated. ihe 
Tudor and Hanoverian rooms separated and the kitchens 
and picture galler)- separated. 

The setting Up of the routes in 1991 provided an agenila 
Ii ii restoration. It was now possible to turn Co each of them 
and restore them in order to explain their original usage. So 
fax three routes have been completed. the King's Apart
ments, the Tudor Apartments and the kitchens. 

I Ins paper will consider the scope of these three restora-
tions, to highlight some of the problems and techniques 
used and then to sum up with a few points about the way 
our historic buildings and interiors have Ixen conserved 
and restored in Kngland. 

The largest project to date has been the restoration of the 
rooms damaged by fire in 1986. These are the King's Apart
ments built Ix-tween 1689 and 1702. Tliey were only <xxu-
pied by four monarchs between 1702 and 1737 and were 
afterwards closed up for a hundred years until they were 
opened to the public in 1838. between 1838 and the fire of 
1986, they were, in common with the rest of the palace, a 
picture gallery. There is no point in a short paper in dwell-
ing on the restoration of the fire damage. This has been 
publlshed elsewhere in Apollo. Volume CXI., August 199 i. 
Needless to say a subtle blend of hisiorical research. ad-
vaneed engineering. traditional skills and painstaking ar-
chaeology was used to make sure that the buildings were 
rebuih exaedy as bef< »re. 

The main decisions were taken in regard to restoring the 
interiors. They were not to be returned to their appearance 
in 1986 but to the way they were when King William III OC-
cupied them in the early 18th Century. This decision was 
deliberately taken so as to illustrate to visilors how an Bng-
lish baroque palace looked and funetioned in the first half 
of the 18th Century. But the decision was only taken he-
cause of three advantages. First, the rooms were (apart from 
fire damage) exactly as William III had left them - they had 
not been archiiecturally altered, Secondly. many of the fur-
nishings from William s time survived in the Royal Collec-
tion and could Ix; relocated in their original positions. 
Thirdly, the English royal palaces are magnificently docu-
mented. All the original furnishing accounis and bills sur-
vived and these told us much of what was needed to know 
about the original interiors. So it was possible by using a 
mixture of archaeology, precedent and documentation. the 
rooms were restored to their appearance in 1700. 

In restoring the King's Apartments, the choice of what to 
do was a straightlorward one. The rooms had only ever had 
one decorative scheme and had been used for only one 
purpose. The surviving Tudor r<x>ms had had a much more 
chcquered history. To begin with, only four rooms re-
mained from the original Tudor scheine, ihe rest had been 
demolished in the 18th Century. The surviving rooms had 
then lx-en used for a variety of purposes, everything from 
a theatre to an office. In the early 19th Century, the rooms 
had been partially restored to a 16th Century appearance 
but much of this was, in its turn, swept away in the earrj 
20th Century w hen the rooms were converted into a gallery 
for the display of tapestries. So, there was no easy choice. 

It was decided that any decisions would be made on the 
basis of archaeological investigation. This involved a mi-

nute examination of the building. We took plaster off to re-
veal blocked doors and fireplaces, panelling off to reveal 
the original form of Windows and to uncover large areas <>| 
undisturlxxl löth Century plaster. All this was meticulously 
drawn and measured and then analysed to asiertain w hat 
might be possible. What quickly became clear is that tOO 
much of the 16th Century work had been destroyed to re-
create the rooms of Henry VIII which was our original In
tention. Instead. we had to rebuild and rearrange the 18th 
Century work to give the rooms some coherence. In the 
end, three rooms were completedi the Great Watching 
Chamber, a gallery and a small room used as a Pages' 
Chamber. 

But to do this involved much new work being intro-
duced. I he Page s Chamber, for instance. although it has its 
original plaster and Windows has a completely new fire-
place, carefuily reproduced from surviving Iragments and 
examples elsewhere in the palace. On one level, there is .i 
fireplacc. withoul which the room would have made little 
sense, on another level something new has been intro-
duced and passed off as old because visilors expeel the pal
ace to be old and not a modern reproduetion. We will re
turn to these questioris of authenticity later. 

I he third route restored at the palace is the 16th Century 
kitchens. The original kitchens were enormous, over 60 
rooms covering over 20,000 Square metres, but alter about 
1660 they lx.'gan to fall out of use and gradually most of the 
rooms were converted to residences until only one small 
area remained recognizable as a kitchen. In 1978 much 
work was undertaken to clear oul some of the residences 
and open up the great kitchen but this resulted in an emp-
ty series of rcxmis. interesting from an archaeological and 
architectural point of view but not grving any feeling for 
this purpose or how they funetioned. In 1990 il was decid
ed to sliow the kitchens as they were when in use in the 
1540s and in order to do this we re-created a great Tudor 
feast. using löth Century Utensils and real taxidermy and 
food. Dealers all over Kngland were approached for Suita-
ble pottery and pewter and we were able to purchase a 
huge and high quality collection of dornestic Utensils. It has 
to be admitted that none of these items were royal. how-
ever all were of the righl date to furnish the r<x>ms. 

Now it is Cime to turn from what has been achieved to an 
analysis of it. The last part of this paper highlights two are
as of tension or contradiction w hich are faced in this Pro
gramme. The first is the tension Ix'tween commerciali/ati< >n 
and conservation. the second between authenticity and the 
didaclic approach, 

This paper began with a description of how the Agency 
is funded and described some of the things that financial 
success has enabled to achieve. But as well as complcting 
ihr ivstorations themselves a strong curatorial and conser
vation infrastaicture has been built up. To achieve the pro 
jects described above 28 textile conservators. 4 archaeolo-
gists. 2 scientists, 4 curators and 6 housekeepers have been 
employed. All these posts and their equipment are also 
funded by the commercial income. 

Bul Chat commercial income can jeopardi/e ihe very thing 
the Agency was set up to preserve - the buildings and their 
interiors and collections. At Hampton Coun, for instance, to 
keep the commercial income Up there are now iwo massive 
Internationa] events; an Internationa] Qower show which 
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generates aboui £ 500.000 and a music Festival which brings 
in aboul £ 200,000. In addition, there are dinners and events 
in thc State Apartments which generale a further £ lOO.(XK) 
a year. 

The llower sliow is held in die park but the Festival and 
othor events in the palace make a serious impact on the 
building: spill water and food, careless llower anangiiig, 
damaged fl(x)rs. However much one tries, these things will 
happen and the palace will gel damaged. The Agcncy is 
faced with the question "is il worth it?" Is a continual low 
level i il damage ti i the palace. which over a long period will 
cause serious conservatiorj problems, accepted or do we re-
fuse .£ 3-400,000 per annum which directly funds the con-
scrvaiion and restoration projects? There is no easy an.swer. 

The second contradiction is the tension between authen-
ticity and the didactic approach. This tension arises prima

shol in time büt in reality we know that it is an Intellectual 
construction devised by curators. historians and architects. 
It's almosl like a film sei but one made to last and one 
dressed with priceless works of art. This need noi be a 
problem. There are three Important pöints which justiry the 
whole business of historic reconstruction. 

First, ii is the besl way of helping visitors widerstand the 
way the building was originally used, the authenticity of 
function is more approachable for ordinary people than 
ruthless authenticity of form. Secondly, it can Ix- done to a 
very high Standard both in terms of scholarly approach and 
in terms of the use of materials. What is shown may not be 
"aulhentic" but every effort has been made to gel as dose 
as possible. Third, those who undertake diese reconstruc-
tions have to be aware that all they can do is to bring a late 
20th Century Interpretation of the pasl to their audience. 
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Hampton Court Palace, Great Waldung Chamber 

rily out of the Agency's desire to show the interiors as they 
were so that v isitors can widerstand how they were used, 
But what happens when there is a lx-droom with no bed. a 
throne room with no throne, a Pages' Chamber, as de-
scribed above. with no fireplacc? These eleinents are essen-
tial if visitors are to undersland the room's function. 

The whole question of reproductJons and authenticity is 
central to the approach. The use of reproductions assumes 
that the Overall impression of any particular room is more 
important than the quality and authenticity of the individu-
al items in it. Colleagues in museums in England sometimes 
find this difficult to face but more importandy, what are the 
visitors seeing? 

They are Walking through rooms partly original and part-
ly reconstructed with much genuine furniture. all the paint-
ings and tapc-stries but several items of reproduced furni
ture. Each of the routes at HamptOn c:oun poses as a snap-

lust as curators shouldn'l fool their v isitors. they shouldn'l 
fcx)l themselves. Curators must understand that in thirty 
years time. people will he saying "Oh. that l<x)ks so 1990s!" 

Finally, how does one judge success? Alx>ve it was p< >int-
ed out that the Agency's mission w as to explain Hampton 
Colin to people as a wiifled whole. Contents, building and 
social life. I think success can be measured by a Single sei 
of statistics. 

In 1988 the average time a visitor spent at Hampton Coun 
Palace was 1 hour 30 minutes. Five years later. the average 
time is 3 hours. Slightly fewer r<x»ms are open today than 
five years ago and visitors are spending twice the time in 
thc palace. Despite possible economical and philosophical 
problems with the approach. it has made HamptOD Coufl 
more accessible. beautiful. understandable and enjoyable 
lo the 600.000 visitors who come from all Over the World 
every v car 
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